Abstract. As the increasingly developing of computer intelligent industry with automation, intelligent robot has widely been used in various industries. Currently, most of domestic fruits are still picked by manual work. However, manual picking method enhances the fruit farmer's financial costs due to the worker pay raises consistently, and the application of robot in agriculture industry is demanding. Therefore, the intelligent mobile robot picker is launched on the basis of machine visual technology, integrating the mobile carrier, robot arm, picker, traverse mechanism and intelligent module, which achieves the travel route programming of the robot picker, auto-judging the ripe fruit as well as positioning and recognition functions by binocular stereoscopic visual technology.
Introduction
A China's fruit industry has been developed rapidly. Its cultivated area and annual output both rank world No.1, and it is the largest fruit planting country. Fruit picking is the most time consuming job requiring majority of the labor input during the whole process. However, the country human labor is decreasing as the migrant worker increases, and it results in labor cost raises, higher expenses, seriously restricting the developing of fruit industry. As to future develop the fruits industry, it requires to control the product cost and reduce manual work. Thus, the wide application of intelligent robot picker in agriculture production it is significant for cost cutting down with improved efficiency [1] . In Japan, America and German, for the shortage of human labor, intelligent robot in agriculture is extensively adopted. As the leading fruit production country, China turns its attentions on the mechanical picking; in this way, the China's fruit industry would be largely promoted. This article designs the intelligent fruit robot picker on the basis of fruit planting environment and actual pickingprocess as well as the machine visual technology's research on fruit picking-process to achieve the intelligent picking-method in agriculture production.
Structure Design
This robot is constituted by mechanical section and electrical intelligent control system. The mechanical section includes the mobile carrier, robot arm, picker, traverse slider, and the electrical intelligent control system mainly consists of control computer, servo motor drive, double CCD camera, sensor control module, data acquisition card, GPIB card, motion card, Lithium battery power box, GPIB card and control system [2] .
The mechanical section is the hardware platform for intelligent robot picker, and it formulates the solid foundation for ripe fruit recognition and picking of the robot. It achieves robot picker auto control by joint in each component with different functions. The mobile carrier is the basis of intelligent robot, and it is also the platform for other controlling acquisition systems. The signal acquisition, motor drive, sensor module as well as intelligent control system of the intelligent robot picker demand the mobile carrier, and it adopts crawler travelling method to adapt to the orchard ground, with large contacting surface and large stressed area on the ground, and gives less pressure to it.
The premise of the robot picker's performance is to recognize the ripe fruit with three-dimensional positioning at first, largely improved the picking efficiency. The picker of robot relies on arm-around method as human being during the process, which is depended on the three-dimensional positioning. The three-dimensional visual technology shots the images from different angles by two cameras, and then transmits them to the control computer, through to obtain fruit three-dimensional image in comparison of the different angles. Next, the intelligent robot picker starts picking according to the image [3] .
The machine visual system mainly consists of control computer, LED light, special optical lens, CCD camera and digital image processing module. When working, the system transfers the to-be-tested target to digital image signals over the double CCD camera, and then transmits it to the PC machine, it would collect each fruit characteristics by multiple calculations in accordance to the its color over the special image processing software. At last, it makes accurate judgement from the setting value and other conditions. The identification segmentation and positioning technologies of the robot picker include target fruit segmentation recognition, ripeness judgement and target fruit's spatial coordinates calculation.
Target Fruit Segmentation Recognition and Ripeness Judgement
At first, it requires correct segmentation recognition and ripeness judgment to the target fruit for the correct picking, thus the robot picker could substitute for manual picking by human labor. The critical task of recognition is to collect the fruit image samples, which relies on CCD camera shooting in accordance to the completed fruit samples by image information. Next is to set up the color model, to it divides the fruit and surrounding environment by segmentation technology, and then recognizes the fruit. Furthermore, it judges the ripeness of target fruit by comparing the tricolor calculations. The tricolor model RGB is shown as fig.1 . Fig. 1 RGB color model By the tricolor RGB, it could successfully divide the target fruit. In addition, the image processing module compares the ripe fruit color sample in PC machine database and judges its ripeness based on its color.
Spatial Coordinate Calculation of Target Fruit
By human being, they could grab the target object eventually via the distance feedback by eyes with consistent judgement during approaching of target, while the robot picker doesn't possess the human mind and feedback ability, and it requires the sensor and control system to simulate the human processing method. During fruit picking [4] , it obtains the whole fruit tree's information via the CCD camera, and then transfers to the image processing system. Furthermore, it recognizes the target fruit by tricolor RGB segmentation, and accurately locates the target fruit position relating to the spatial coordinate by the infrared source, fruit outline as well as image differences simultaneously captured by the two cameras [5] .
Route Recognition Programming of Intelligent Robot Picker
The intelligent robot picker has to move all around in the orchard，which is demanding to detect the barrier as to avoid it. Therefore, it needs to program the route recognition to avoid the barrier, thus to complete the picking task.
Conclusion
It devices the intelligent mobile fruit robot picker based on machine visual technology in accordance to the harvest requirement of ripe fruit from the farmer. With integration of machine visual technology and automation technology, this robot features simple mechanical structure, flexible coordination, swift movement which could avoid the barrier successfully with fast target recognition as well as high proficiency. It full fills the mechanical intelligence, and automation unmanned processing for agriculture picking work, which has the promising future.
